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G 
reeting Friends:

On behalf of Freshwater Future and 
the Board of Directors, thank you for 
your faithful support and interest in 
our organization. Just like a butter-
fly leaving its cocoon and spreading 
its wings for the first time, our little 
project has transformed into a stable, 
respected, and independent organi-
zation that is making a difference in 
the Great Lakes region. It is because 
of those who have been helping and 
believing in our mission that we have 
been able to attain the level of success 
we are currently enjoying. We do not 
take that for granted.

Our economy did not make it easy 
to do what we needed to do this past 
year. But, anything truly worthwhile is 
never really easy, is it? If not for our 
loyal staff, strong communications, 
and outstanding leadership by our 
Executive Director, as well as a con-

centrated, focused, fundraising effort, 
we would not be where we are today. 
Since joining the Board of Directors I 
have had the pleasure of watching a 
truly remarkable transformation first-
hand.

Over the last three years, we knew we 
needed to declare our mission loud and 
strong if we were going to become a 
force in the Great Lakes region. To do 
so, we launched a focused membership 
campaign and currently enjoy a mem-
bership that is more than four times 
larger than it was when we changed 
our name from Great Lakes Aquatic 
Habitat Network and Fund to Freshwater 
Future. Coupled with our membership 
drive, we launched an Advocate Mentor 
program that encouraged individuals 
to build skills and relationships in our 
Great Lakes community. Both of these 
efforts have helped to secure our brand 
and our profile is strong. Yet we know 
there is so much more we can do.

Our granting campaigns have con-
tinued to provide support to groups 

throughout our community. 
Their stories are show-

ing us that individu-
als, once trained and

encouraged, can initiate change that 
will lead to the protection of our wa-
ters. By continuing to educate and 
connect citizens to decision makers 
our legislators are hearing about the 
Great Lakes region and its needs on 
a regular basis from many locations. 

Please join me in celebrating this years’ 
success as you read our annual report. 
Your support, whether financial or 
as a partner, has helped to make all 
we have done possible and if there is 
anything we have learned these last 
several months it is that we need each 
other and we need you if we are going 
to continue to do the “good work”. 
Thank you for all you give. Thank you 
for believing in us. We are humbled 
and encouraged by your support.

Onward!

Bonnie L. Danni 
Freshwater Future President

Letter from
board president 

They say that time changes things, 
but you actually have to change them 
yourself.        — Andy Warhol

Bonnie L. Danni
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Paul Bubelis, Vice President
SuStainability network

Wendy Cooper, Secretary
GeorGian bay land truSt

Mary Jo Cullen
Gravel watch ontario

Bonnie Danni, President
Great lakeS united

Vicki Deisner
national wildlife federation

Mike Layton
environmental defence

Damien Lee
canada GraSSrootS

Kristy Meyer
the ohio environmental 
council

Amy Jo Smith
erie economic development 
council

Annoesjka Steinman
blandford nature center

Fre shwat e r Future  staFF

Jill Ryan, Executive Director

Cheryl Mendoza, Associate Director

Ann Baughman, Associate Director

Cathy Brady, Office Manager

Kara Scheerhorn, Grants Outreach 
Specialist

t hank you to t he 
F ollowi ng who wor ke d 
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Lauren Hinchman, Office Manager

Ryan Nelson, Office Manager

Ben Tompkins, Huron Pines
AmeriCorps Member

Strategic change has always 
been a core value of Freshwater 
Future. The focus of our work 

to help people protect the Great Lakes 
requires change—changes in beliefs, 
attitudes, regulations and decisions 
that affect how we care for our pre-
cious water resources. 

Every year I am amazed by the im-
pact that community-based groups 
have in the Great Lakes region. It is 
at the community level where small 
changes reverberate to make a lasting 
difference. The actions of a few truly 
do have an impact. When people get 
together to take action to protect a 
wetland or reduce pollution that flows 
to our lakes and rivers, we all benefit 
from these changes. 

Just like the needs of the Great Lakes 
and the rivers, lakes and wetlands that 
we work to protect and restore, Fresh-
water Future is changing strategically to 
expand our effectiveness and impact. 
In our third year as an independent 
organization, we are continuing to do 
what we do best—Help people make a 
difference, but we are doing it smarter 
and better. As we change, learn and 
grow, so do our programs that con-
tinue to offer financial 
resources, training 
and coaching 
opportunities, 
and networking 

avenues. I am looking forward to what 
the future will bring, as Freshwater Fu-
ture helps communities create change 
to make our ecosystems healthier and 
our communities better places to live.

Thank you for being an active and 
engaged member in your community. 
I appreciate what each of you do on 
an individual level and your support 
for Freshwater Future, so that we can 
spark action for more and more people 
and communities working to protect 
the waters in the Great Lakes region.

For the Health of the Great Lakes,

Jill M. Ryan
Executive Director

Letter from
executive director 

How wonderful it is that nobody 
need wait a single moment before starting 

to improve the world.    — Anne Frank



It is what most nonprofit orga-
nizations are working toward—
making changes that make our 

world, region, and communities better 
places. 

At Freshwater Future, we are trying 
to create change that will result in a 
healthy Great Lakes ecosystem. There 
are many changes that must occur 
before this vision is achieved. These 
changes include improving wastewater 
treatment so sewage isn’t dumped in 
our waters; restoring thousands of acres 
of wetlands to provide sustainable fish-
eries and habitat for wildlife; and treat-
ing pollution so our beaches are clean 
and open for swimming all summer. 
There has never been a more critical 
time for the Great Lakes. Leading sci-
entists believe that the lakes are near-
ing the point of irreversible change. 

To make such changes on an area as 
large as the Great Lakes region, many 
small changes must occur in a multi-
tude of communities. We believe it is at 
the community level that changes have 
the biggest and most significant impact. 

When taken together these changes 
move us closer to our vision for the 
Great Lakes. Right now, there are thou-
sands of efforts by individuals and small 
community groups working to protect 
the lakes, rivers, wetlands and drinking 
water in the Great Lakes region. 

By definition, change: making some-
thing different, can be a difficult pro-

cess. Working at the commu-
nity level has special 

challenges—there 
are often barriers to 
gathering informa-

tion and making com-
munity leaders comfortable 

with public participation. People with 

dissenting opinions can become targets 
of anger and frustration; and passions 
can easily rise when issues arise in one’s 
backyard. 

As a result, these groups often need 
help, resources, expertise, and most 
often validation that what they do is 
important. Freshwater Future is the 
only Great Lakes-wide organization 
who’s mission is to support citizen ac-
tion at the community level. We help 
people protect and restore the waters 
in the Great Lakes. We help people 
connect to their decision makers and 
share their voices about the impor-
tance of clean water.

Protecting Our Great Lakes:
one community at a time 
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Freshwater Future staff:  Cathy Brady, Office Manager; Ann Baughman, Associate 
Director; Jill Ryan, Executive Director; Cheryl Mendoaz, Associate Director

Freshwater Future is the only 
Great Lakes-wide organization who’s 
mission is to support citizen action 
at the community level.



•  Focus on community action groups and individuals, pro-
viding funding, technical assistance and access to a broad 
network of resources.

•  Build confidence in individuals by affirming through our 
support that they can and do make a difference.

•  Provide expertise to keep community action moving forward.

•  Work hand-in-hand with community members.

•  Recognize and respect the knowledge, efforts and abilities of local groups.

In the last year alone, Freshwater Future services 
supported over 50 projects scattered throughout 
the Great Lakes states that resulted in improve-
ments and protections all benefiting the Great 
Lakes region.
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Freshwater Future Increases Success, 
Maintains Involvement, Protects the 
Waters of the Great Lakes

Utilizing passion and tenacity, Highway J Citizen’s Group, a Freshwater Future grant 
recipient from Richfield, Wisconsin, has worked for more than 10 years to prevent 
environmentally-damaging road expansion projects, in order to protect groundwater, 
promote sound land use policies, and preserve the quality of life in the Kettle Moraine 
area of Wisconsin.

The Yellow Dog Watershed Preserve and 
Save the Wild UP in Marquette and Big 
Bay, Michigan, have been working to 
protect the waters in the Upper Penin-
sula from pollution from sulfide mines 
and have been helped by Freshwater 
Future’s grants and consulting services. 
In 2009, they participated in our Walk, 
Paddle and Roll fundraising event to 
raise funds to support their efforts and 
give back to Freshwater Future so that 
we can help many more groups.

I don’t want to save the world. 
I don’t even want to change the world. 

My ambitions aren’t nearly that high, 
although maybe they should be. What I 

do want to do is make a difference. 
— James Taylor



In August 2009, a 258 acre wetland 
in West Bend, Wisconsin was pro-
tected from a proposed airport 

expansion that would have destroyed 
150 acres containing nesting areas for 
great blue herons and sandhill cranes 
and diminished the functions and 
values of another 100 acres. 

Watershed Watchers, a grassroots group 
that monitors and protects the north-

ern reaches of the Milwaukee River 
watershed, spearheaded the effort to 
protect this valuable wetland over the 
last 15 years.

A pivotal point in the project occurred 
in 2005 when the Federal Aviation 
Administration required a compre-
hensive Environmental Impact Study 
of the proposed airport expansion’s 
natural resources and the purpose and 

need for 
the expansion, 

among other issues. 
Marilyn John with Wa-
tershed Watchers con-
tacted Freshwater Future 
to inquire if we knew of 
anyone who could help 
with their review of the 
Environmental Impact 
Study. Using our net-
work of nearly 2,000 
individuals and organi-
zations, we sent out a 

request asking if anyone could pro-
vide this assistance. At least six people 
offered their assistance to Watershed 
Watchers and the comments that Wa-
tershed Watchers submitted to the 
FAA through this process provided an 
excellent avenue for community par-
ticipation in this decision.
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Marilyn John of Watershed Watchers , leads a tour for local officials to share wetland value.

“In addition to grants, our 
grassroots group was guided, consoled, and 

taught how to think like advocates by Freshwater Future. 
That became very important to our success,” shared 

Marilyn John, Watershed Watchers. 

Wetlands Protected—
Migratory Flyways Win Over Runways
Wat e r s h e d  Watch e r s ,  We s t  B e nd,  Wi s co ns i n 
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In the winter of 2008, citizens in
the Black and Paw Paw Rivers 
watersheds were interested in 

organizing a group to improve the 
water quality of their rivers. By sum-
mer, the Two Rivers Coalition had 
formed. One issue of interest was 
fertilizer impacts. Members and 
volunteers began educating coun-
ty officials about the benefits of a 
phosphorus ban. Fertilizers are used 
on lawns to make the grass, healthy, lush and strong. Unfortunately, 
the nutrients found in the fertilizers also help to make plants found 

in our lakes and rivers grow healthy and lush too, often causing 
nuisance levels of algae and aquatic plants. By the fall, 

the County had adopted the phosphorus ban 
which included enforcement provisions to 

be implemented by the County Drain 
Commissioner. Dave Foerster, one of 
the founders of the Two Rivers Coali-
tion shared that they were pleased to 

be able to help make changes in their 
community that will benefit the environ-

ment and the economy.

“As every new obstacle rose to block our 
fight, we only had to phone Freshwater Future for 
support. Not only grant money but information packages, 
CD presentations, as well as personal interactions and learning at 
symposiums encouraged us to continue. Could we have won 
without Freshwater Future? No! They were there for us 
every step of the way.” Serena Smith
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For over five years, the citizens involved in 
the Niagara River Property Owner’s Asso-
ciation worked to protect a wetland that 

was destined to be destroyed for a golf course. 
Working through the Ontario Municipal Process 
they triumphed, proving that the wetland deserved 
the status as a Provincially Significant Wetland, 
which provides protections in Ontario.

Wetland Declared Provincially Significant 

Water cleaner—
Phosphorus Ban
tWo rivers coalition, Michigan 

“The Two Rivers Coalition is ready 
for action and has been actively partnering 

with other organizations and municipalities to raise 
awareness about water quality issues. As a new nonprofit, 
we have found Freshwater Future to be a critical partner 

in our successes through consultation, start-up funds 
and their network of watershed groups with 

which to share ideas.”  Dave Foerster,
Two Rivers Coalition

niagar a river ProPerty oWner’s association, 
stevensville ,  ontario

Dave Foerster and Joe Parman, 
VanBuren County Drain Commis-
sioner discuss phosphorus ban.



Every road that crosses a river or 
stream is a potential source of 
pollution and potential habitat 

problem. Culverts can make it impos-
sible for fish to swim upstream and 
crossings become conduits for pol-
luted runoff containing soil or sedi-
ments. In the Bad River Watershed in 
northern Wisconsin, the number of 
crossings and culverts was huge, with 
more than 1,100 crossings. Not to be 
daunted by a challenge, the Bad Riv-
er Watershed Association received a 
grant from Freshwater Future to orga-
nize volunteers and set out to invento-
ry the crossings, and prioritize which 

ones needed restoration 
to restore fish passage and 
reduce sediment pollution. The proj-
ect attracted much additional inter-
est because it was scientifically sound 
and because it was based on collabo-
ration between many agencies, from 
town road crews to state fish experts 
to the US Fish and Wildlife Service. To 
date more than 740 of the crossings 
have been inventoried and each year 
several culverts are replaced and run-
off problems addressed. To date more 
than $200,000 has been received to 
assist in this work.

“We recently embarked on a major 
effort to monitor the effects of re-
stored stream crossing on fish,” says 
Michele Wheeler, Executive Director 
of Bad River Watershed Association. 
The Bad River Watershed Associa-
tion has recently received a grant of 
over $100,000 from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service as part of the Great 
Lakes Restoration Initiative to moni-
tor the impacts on fish before and af-
ter culvert replacements.

river’s HealtH imProved—
B a d  r i v e r  Wat e r s h e d  a s s o c i at i o n ,  Wi s co ns i n 

Bad River Watershed Association

“We recently embarked on a 
major effort to monitor the effects 

of restored stream crossing on fish,” says 
Michele Wheeler, Executive Director of 

Bad River Watershed Association.

8	 Freshwater	Future
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Nine years ago, Terry Swier 
dreamed of a retirement 
filled with playtime with 

her grandchildren and enjoyment of 
Thompson Lake in Michigan’s Me-
costa County. But when concerns 
arose about a bottling facility pos-
sibly impacting Thompson Lake and 
surrounding waters, Terry’s retirement 
was replaced with a full time volunteer 
job. She was one of the founders of 
Michigan Citizens for Water Conser-
vation that fought for ground water 
through the Circuit Court, the Court 
of Appeals and the Michigan Supreme 
Court. Raising over $1 million to fund 
the effort, the 2000 members of Mich-
igan Citizens for Water Conservation 
have accomplished much to protect 
ground water. 

Michigan Citizens for Water Conserva-
tion settled with Nestlé Waters North 
America, Inc. that agreed to reduce the 
amount of water it can pump for its 
Ice Mountain bottled water in Mecosta, 
Michigan in July 2009. The modified 
injunction order reached by agreement 
ended the almost 9 year dispute and be-
came a final and permanent injunction 
that reduces Nestlé’s original intended 
water removal by 50 percent.

“This injunction ends the continu-
ing legal battle of MCWC’s struggle to 
protect Dead Stream, Thompson Lake 
and wetlands from excessive water ex-
traction,” Swier said. “Now it is time 
to turn to the task of assuring water 
remains owned by the public.” 

People Involved in 
Decision Making
What makes a democracy work? In 
our opinion it is when people are 
involved in decision making at all 
the local, state, and federal levels. At 
Freshwater Future, we engage our net-
work of interested citizens and advo-
cates and provide them with updates 

on important policy initiatives, but 
more importantly we build a bridge 
between the policy and the on-the-
ground community work that is so 
critical, giving a specific action our 
network can take to make a difference.

Over the past year alone:

•  Sent out 17 Action Alerts providing 
opportunities for our network to 
take action to help the Great Lakes

•  Regularly bridged the gap between 
federal decision makers and grass-
roots activists

•  Engaged citizens to comment on 
policy issues including: Invasive 
species legislation and Great Lakes 
Compact, plus more

Ground Water conserved—
Mi ch i g a n c i t i ze ns  f o r  Wat e r  co ns e rvat i o n 

Terry Swier

“This injunction ends the continuing 
legal battle of MCWC’s struggle to protect Dead 

Stream, Thompson Lake and wetlands from excessive 
water extraction,” Swier said. “Now it is time to

turn to the task of assuring water remains 
owned by the public.” 
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In 2008, we launched our Advo-
cate Mentor Program to address 
these issues by uniting engaged 

citizens from throughout the Basin, 
encouraging the exchange of proven 
advocacy methods, and fostering the 
advocates’ passion for protecting wa-
ter resources in their communities. 
More than 40 people have participat-
ed in the program to date.

By pairing our grant recipients with 
an experienced grassroots advocate 
the mentees find solidarity in learning 
that they are not alone in their efforts, 
avoiding common pitfalls, and com-
pleting their projects more efficiently. 

Our mentors also benefit from par-
ticipating by sharing their knowledge

and experiences, enhancing their 
leadership skills, and reenergizing 
them to work on their own commu-
nity’s project.

Cynthia Pryor, an Advocate Mentor
from the Yellow Dog Watershed Pre-
serve, shared the following about her 
experience in the program, “It has been 

a good program. I’ve en-
joyed the talks 

and emails 
with my

mentee. The program is a two way 
street—it provides benefits to both. 
I enjoyed sharing things that have 
worked and not worked for my group. 
I am benefiting from having a chance 
to help.”

Freshwater Future is proud of our work 
to make the Great Lakes region a better 
place. Our services to citizens and com-
munity groups results in measurable 
improvements and protections for our 
lakes, rivers, wetlands, and Great Lakes. 
People and communities getting in-
volved and making a difference. 

It is a privilege to live in a region so 
rich with water resources that are an 
international treasure. 

Our world is changing every day. Fresh-
water Future is prepared to be adapt-
able and flexible to change and help 
others to make the changes we need 
for a healthier Great Lakes ecosystem.

Cynthia Pryor,

BuildinG leaders tHrouGH 
our advocate mentor ProGram

“It has been a good program. I’ve enjoyed 
the talks and emails with my mentee. The program 
is a two way street—it provides benefits to both. I 
enjoyed sharing things that have worked and not 
worked for my group. I am benefiting from 
having a chance to help.”

After more thAn 14 yeArs providing gr Ants to gr Assroots AdvocAtes 
in the gre At LAkes BAsin,  freshwAter future hAs Le Arned thAt:

•	 	Destruction	and	threats	to	our	water	resources	will	continue;
•	 	Many	of	these	threats	are	recurrent	and	similar	across	the	region,	and	
•	 	Grassroots	advocates	need	opportunities	to	reenergize.	
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Once a teacher, always a 
teacher and Mary Jo Cul-
len has taught us many 

things—work hard for what you be-
lieve in; be creative; ask questions; ask 
for help; do not give up; and be nice. 
But most of all Mary Jo has taught us 
how to be great advocates for water 
and the environment. Freshwater Fu-
ture was pleased to award the 2009 
Grassroots Citizen Advocate Award to 
Mary Jo Cullen for her dedication and 
work to protect the Great Lakes. 

As a citizen advocate, Mary Jo has 
helped Citizens Concerned for Mich-
ipicoten Bay’s effort to protect the 
largest undeveloped stretch of Lake 
Superior from an aggregate mining 
project. Mary Jo’s energy and enthu-
siasm helped draw international at-
tention and involvement of artists, 
authors, and famous leaders. Her 

knowledge and expertise working 
on issues around Lake Superior also 
lead her to share her skills with Grav-
el Watch Ontario. There she served 
on the Board and helped coordinate 
speakers for their events.

Freshwater Future was fortunate to 
have Mary Jo serve on our Board of 
Directors for three years, serving two 
years as the Fundraising Committee 
Chair. There she has shared her lead-
ership skills and shined as a fundrais-
er—helping us transition to an inde-
pendent organization with an active 
Board and solid financials.

As a teacher, Mary Jo taught French 
and special education. As an advo-
cate, she has taught people around 
Lake Superior and Lake Ontario 
about how we can all play a role in 
protecting these Great Lakes. An avid 

paddler (both kayak and canoe), we 
thank Mary Jo for her service and 
hope her years ahead are filled with 
many wonderful paddling adventures 
on the Great Lakes.

Mary Jo Cullen, an avid kayaker has 
circumnavigated Lake Superior.

It is not the strongest of the 
species that survives, nor the most intelligent, 

but the one most responsive to change. 
— Charles Darwin

Grassroots Citizen 
advoCate award—2009
Mary Jo Cullen



 Fiscal Year 2008-2009
financial highlights 

Freshwater Future’s reviewed financial statement was prepared by Mason & Kammerman, P.C., Certified Public Accountants. As a 
publicly ca of our exemption application (Form 1023) and our two most recently filed annual information returns (Federal 990) 
are available for review upon request. Freshwater Future is a participating member in Guide Star.

Fiscal Year 2008-2009 Income:  . $324,688

 Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $252,371

 Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $53,993

 Program Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,549

 Special Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,249

 Investments or Interest . . . . . . . . $3,526

Fiscal Year 2008-2009 Expenses: $318,696

 Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $94,408

 Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41,282

 Networking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80,316

 Strategy Assistance . . . . . . . . . . $55,814

 General & Admin . . . . . . . . . . . $21,196

 Fundraising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,680

12	 Freshwater	Future
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Foundati on support 
and gr ants
c.S. mott foundation
river network
frey foundation
environmental Support center
petoskey-harbor Springs area 

community foundation
william a. fisher, ii 

family foundation

organizati onal 
MeMB ers
ausable bayfield conservation 

authority
environmental defence canada
friends of the Jordan river 

watershed
Gathering waters conservancy
ohio farmers union
Sierra club, mackinac chapter
Sierra club, John muir chapter
adirondack communities 

advisory league
annis water resource institute, 

lake michigan center
bad river watershed association
bayfront center for maritime 

Studies
black creek conservation 

project of toronto
blue mountain watershed 

trust foundation
buffalo niagara riverkeeper
cedar creek wildlife project
centre for Sustainable 

watersheds
citizens concerned for 

michipicoten bay
crop pluS
door county environmental 

council, inc
firelands audubon Society
flint river watershed coalition
friends of arcola creek
friends of oliphant coastal 

environments
friends of the coves Subwatershed
friends of the crooked river
friends of the St Joseph river 

association
front forty
Georgian bay forever
Glen lake association
Gratiot lake conservancy
highway J citizens Group
indian mission conservation club

Junior pennsylvania lake erie 
watershed association

kent environmental council
kingston field naturalists
lake Superior conservancy and 

watershed council
lakeshore natural resource 

partnership, inc.
legal environmental aid 

foundation of indiana, inc.
mona lake watershed council
munuscong river watershed 

association
northeastern minnesotans for 

wilderness
northern michigan environmental 

action council
norwood township citizens for 

health and Safety
ohio coastal resource 

management project
onsite wastewater & wastewater 

education
ontario Smart Growth network
paradise lake association
presque isle audubon Society
protect our water and 

environmental resources 
(power)

residents for responsible 
Government

Saginaw basin land conservancy
Saugatuck dunes coastal alliance
Saugeen field naturalist
Save lake Superior association
Save the dunes
Save the wild up
Seneca lake pure waters 

association
Sisters of St. francis of assisi
South cook county environmental 

action coalition
thornapple river watershed 

council
whole foods community co-op, 

inc.
yellow dog watershed preserve
Gamiing nature centre
blue eco legal council
calumet ecological park 

association
Grand river environment 

network
lenhardt library of the chicago 

botanic Garden
library of michigan, Serials Section
michigan citizens for water 

conservation

michigan State university libraries
organic consumers association
river raisin watershed council
root-pike watershed initiative 

network
Save the prairie Society
Sierra club midwest region, 

michigan
waukegan harbor citizens’ 

advisory Group
harbor friends
university of toronto at 

mississauga library
library, ontario Service centre, 

parks canada
iGive.com

guardian oF the lakes 
($5,000 and up)
ted and brenda frey 

sustainer’s circle 
(Monthly giving) 
($1,000 and up annually)
Sydney lea
bonnie danni
annoesjka Steinman

Founder’s circle 
($1,000 and up)
mary Jo cullen 
fred ford 
Jack and tucker harris 
Jeanie and murray kilgour 

Friend oF the lakes 
($500-$999)
nancy and Jack waldron

sponsor ($250-$499)
paul bubelis
Jan and chris deur
Joseph flanagan
Steven huyser-honig
cathleen rose

supporter ($100-$249)
ann baughman
carol bertrand  
irvin and tracy bieser
robin and russ bonfiglio
lee botts  
Sandra brogan  
paul and catherine bruce
cameron brunet-koch  
George cannon  
wendy cooper  
kirk craymer  
david and teresa crouse
Glen and bev dale

vicki deisner  
terry denczek  
mike dow  
Jo foley  
david howell  
nan hunt  
charmaine Jones  
barbara kurtz  
robert and Susan marshall
cheryl mendoza
kristy meyer  
richard morgenstern  
bonnie muter  
James parker  
Stan and linda rupnow
Jill ryan
ray and claire Schlaff
robert and mary Scholl
blaine Stevenson 
Gary Street 
Gary Swier 
Star Swift and laurie witucki
carol takacs 
Steve and connie vorenkamp
nancy waters 
Jill whelan 
robert and Joanne Zayko
annerose Zorn-west 

MeMB ers ($50-$99)
todd ambs  
virginia aveni  
Johanna balzer  
daniel bartz  
dorothy bedell and martha 

litherland
ruby beil  
ruth berkin  
eleanor bookwalter  
maryann borden  
Joel brammeier  
don and mary brown
corey burant  
edith chase  
rachel and don christensen
kristina clark and John kemmerer
margaret comfort  
ronnie cummings  
George daisy  
katie duggan  
monica evans  
Juliana fancher  
april fideli  
molly flanagan  
brian fredrickson  
Steven Garske  
donald Geiger  
dorothy Graden  
emily Green  
Susan Greenfield  
michelle harrison

donors
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tarki heath  
adam hines  
Gene and carolyn hodulik
Sally howard  
david hutto  
peggy Johnson  
mary and lawrence kallio
Gus kienitz  
Sue ellen kingsley  
edward kissell  
amanda koehler  
charles and betty lamb
John lavoie  
Sherri lechner  
deanne lee  
ronald lehrer  
Scot libants  
Judy lihota  
Ginny and bob lind
diane lister  
anthony and laura maniaci
Jennifer medema  
cheryl mell  
barbara mendoza  
amy o’connor  
barbara osbon  
kimberly pantak Jeneka  
mary payne  
clayton peimer  
kate pilacky  
kris and carla pillai
thomas potts  
florence purnell  
heidi ray  
mary and wayne robbins- 

morganson
marie roberts  
alexiss rusnak  
rosemary and Jim ryan Sr. 
Suzanne Schulze 
Joan Schumaker  
richard and Jean marie Shoquist
denise Simon and hugh melling
Serena Smith  
marilynn Smith  
donald Sporleder  
nancy and Gig Stewart
ed and diane Strzelinski
terry Swier 
Joan tinkess 
phillipand St. rep. mary valentine 
bob wakefield
ward and eis Gallery
barbara weber 
w G weiss
cynthia westerman 
Sue wierengo 
victoria vaughn

coMMunity supporters 
($1 - $49)
ann acker  
laura alward
tim amstutz
ron benson
Sandra bihn  
ronald boehm  
linda bonetti  
phyllis and robert bongard
maggi boyer  
Joan bransfield  
andy buchsbaum and cathy 

fleischer
carolyn buddie  
corlann bush  
robert and anne butcher
tanya cabala 
peggy case 
william charlesworth  
rich clarizo 
annette clough  
david coffey  
peggy collins  
J combs  
nancy coulter  
dennis cox  
Steven and perpetua crawford
timothy crooks  
mary ann czechowski  
david davis  
Jennie de chant  
paul debien  
valerie deur  
thornton dickinson  
Suzanne dixon  
chad doane  
barbara doyle r doyle
lawrence and kunie dvorak
Janet dykema  
alicia edwards  
marrey embers  
dorothy farley  
rebecca fedewa  
melanie fee  
eileen finzel  
elaine fischhoff  
barbara fox  
aaron freeman  
peggy fry  
lillian Gajewski  
John Gee  
rachel Goltzman  
Judith Gombas  
harold Gramse  
laurel Gress  
don Gunning  
kyle hansen  
linda hardie  
ronald and kelly harlander

emily hartz
phyllis haynes  
lucia and henry heinold
milton henkel  
Jerry hinkle  
leland holmes  
kim holwerda  
Judith houk  
Gary howe  
marv and bert howell
dr. John hutto  
Joseph iacovoni  
cynthia Jewell  
cynthia Johnson  
Sarah Johnson  
Jane kalin  
lolly and Gerald kamerschen
Sally kane  
daniel kasbohm  
roger katakowski  
benjamin kent  
anthony ketchum  
bruce klosner  
loretta knight  
Janet kolze  
margaret kotting  
robert kradle  
Simon kuchta and maureen bly
martha lancaster and doug fuller
aimee lane  
mike larkin  
andrew lefurge  
kristin lelvis  
ruth lerner  
laurie levknecht  
mary lothschutz  
chris magadanz  
Gerald maslowski  
david mason  
peggy mathews  
ethan matlin  
karen maxwell  
terry mcallister  
carol mccarus  
terry and elizabeth mccloskey
Suzanne mccune  
ardith mcdowell  
robert mcGee  
kelly mcgowan  
russell and connie mckee
barbara michael  
Gary and Gretchen michaels
lisa middlecamp  
Jane millar  
Susan miller  
kristi mills  
kirby milton  
kristina moazed  
kathryn mondrella  
danny mongno  
Janice and carl moore
rebecca moro  

beth morse  
brad mosher  
louis mule’  
John mummert  
frederick murphy  
michael nadeau  
mark naeser  
marilyn neulander  
charlotte o’dell-kimbler  
Jodi and thomas olds
eric olson  
patti o’rourke-Steiner  
Jay peasley  
karen phelps  
lori piazza  
carolyn pillai  
tJ pontarelli  
Jeffrey potter  
allan puplis  
linda reid  
teri reinhart  
ronald reinig  
cathy robinson  
andrew robinson  
amanda rogers  
alexandrine rose  
donald roy  
bonnie ruitta  
harley and Sharon rusch
Jon Saari  
alice Schang  
karen Schmitt  
tim Schwanger  
patricia and richard Schwing
toby Sedgwick  
daniel Simon  
Jack Slanina  
bob and marilyn Smith
mary ann Smith  
clay Smith  
michael Snouffer  
charles Sorber  
kinnan Stauber  
Sally and kenyon Stebbins
robert Stegmier  
John Steketee  
carolyn Stewart  
doris Stickel  
herbert Stiffler  
adrian Stuckey  
Joan Sturtevant  
donald and Susan Sutherland
Jim Sweeney  
anne Swink  
richard talo  
carmen upchurch  
John vander ploeg  
Susan vandeventer  
andrea and Jerry vigue
barbara vonoeyen  
kent and kay walcott
dorothy wallace  

donors



spring 2009 gr ant recipients
anishinaabe niijii - protect the earth
friends of the Jordan river watershed
front 40 environmental fight
Georgian bay association foundation
michigan citizens for water conservation
paradise lake association
residents for responsible Government
Save the wild up
two rivers coalition
yellow dog watershed preserve

Fall 2008 gr ant recipients
blu eco legal council
citizens concerned for michipicoten bay
door county environmental council, inc.
Grosse ile nature and land conservancy
highway J. citizens Group
Junior pennsylvania lake erie watershed 

association
norwood township citizens for health 

and Safety
people in need of environmental Safety
religious coalition for the Great lakes
two rivers coalition
Save lake Superior association
protect Jean klock park
western lake erie association

Freshwater Future

grant recipients 

volunteers
barbara blackmore
Sharon brown
tillie cone
doris fedus
alice hill

Gloria krusell
betty luebke
maxine mcdowell
nola murphy
irene phelps

effie Stevens
lester Stevens
Josefa tamez
bev warner

robert warren  
david watt  
cobe weaver  
william and Susanne webb
richard wend  
Jeffery wendt  
emily whittaker  
kay williams  
bernard williams  
diane wilputte  
connie wogan  
Jacqueline wood  
betty yonkers  
william Zaglaniczny  
dennis Zimmerman  

honor ariuMs
in honor of kristina clark’s 
and John kemmerer’s wedding
victor puccio and lynn Schulte

2009 walk paddle 
and roll sponsors
John G. Shedd aquarium
Grand traverse resort and casino
the bank of northern michigan
big bay outfitters
river lures

prize sponsors
backcountry outfitters
kleen kanteen
Gander mountain
moosejaw

Our donor list includes the names of those who made a gift to Freshwater Future between October 1, 2008 and September 30, 
2009. All our donors are important to us and we apologize for any errors or omissions. Please contact our office with corrections. 
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Fre shwater Future:  helpi ng people 
protect the gre at l ake s

The Great Lakes are an international treasure like no other in the 
world—and they are at risk. Freshwater Future works to ensure the 
health of the Great Lakes for our children, grandchildren and future 
generations. We are dedicated to the belief that individuals can 
and do make a difference.

Freshwater Future builds effective community-based initiatives 
to protect and restore the water quality of the Great Lakes basin. 
Freshwater Future is a powerful resource investing in the people 
and communities caring for our Great Lakes waters. Over the past 
14 years, we have:

•  Helped thousands of community-based groups and individuals
•  Provided over $1 million in grants
•   Connected citizens to resources and each other, building a Great 

Lakes community
•  Provided one-on-one assistance to build leadership skills for 

citizens and community-based groups
•  Distributed thousands of locally targeted resource toolkits and 

other materials

Fre shwater Future b eli eve s that:

•   Effective citizen engagement improves the health of our
communities

•   Citizens closest to the issues have the knowledge and ability
to make a difference

•  Positive change at the local level is important for protecting
our resources


